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GPS Tracking

Remote CCTV Monitoring

Intruder Alarms

Ireland’s most technically advanced Alarm Receiving Centre
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Our Services

Intruder MonItorIng

Smart Monitoring provides a complete range of Intruder, Panic
Alarm, & Fire Alarm monitoring services. These services can be
tailored for all manner of domestic and commercial requirements
including open/close, GSM, & Dualcom.
We accept SIA, SIA II (Extended), Contact ID, Fast Format,
and SIA 10 IP protocols. Additional services such as automatic
e-mailing, automatic text alerts, and remote test access are also
available from our intruder management system.

dualcoM technology - antI gSM BlockIng

Smart Monitoring offers two different Dualcom technologies to suit the installers exact requirements.
Both products, SmartCom and CSL Dualcom ‘International’ operate on GPRS and PSTN communication
paths. Smart can offer anti-jamming detection by polling with the site up to every three minutes
with our dualcom devices. The devices use World Sims which roam to the strongest possible signal
at all times and are supplied at a single completely inclusive price point.
You cannot stop a signal from being jammed! But Smart will know when somebody tries...

SMart MedIcal - hoMe MedIcal alert
The Smart Medical Pendant is a completely unique product offering a completely unique service in
Ireland. Installed by simply connecting power & a phone line, the unit is supplied with a pendant, a belt
clip, and an arm/wrist band.
When the user presses the panic button, the user’s details appears in an alert state in the control
room, and a two way phone line is opened up between the user and the control room. this allows the
controller to talk to the user directly wherever they are in the house or garden. No matter where the
user falls or is in distress, they will have the immediate comfort of a voice which will not leave
them until help arrives.
The controller can now provide real time information to both the user and the emer-gency
services, while keeping the user as calm as possible. In addition, as soon as the panic button
was pressed, an text/e-mail alert message is sent to the users next of kin or contacts. When
one of them contacts the control room, our controller can then include them in on a three
way conversation. Completely designed to keep the user as calm as possible, Smart Medical
provides a completely unique peace of mind to loved ones.

SMartlInQ - lone Worker, PanIc attack & gPS trackIng SolutIonS
Smart Monitoring provides a range of
GPS tracking devices to facilitate any
situation. The range includes built-in
phone, vehicle, and portable tracking
options. The entire range allows the
user to track the device via internet access, including reports on
previous movements via GPS satellite location.
The Smartlinq, Qlinq, and ruggedized Sentinel products also
incorporate mobile phone technology which allows the user
to use the device as a mobile phone. As well as providing lone
worker protection and a man down facility, our controllers can
contact and speak with the user directly on activation.
However, when the Panic Alarm is pressed, the device will not

only give the controller their exact position, but will automatically
contact the control room allowing the controller to listen in on the
situation. The controller can then immediately assess the threat
level and contact the Gardai if required, giving them real time
updates of the users location. This feature provides the ultimate
security option to potential kidnap or robbery.

reMote cctV MonItorIng
Smart Monitoring offers Irelands most advanced & professional remote CCTV services. Our controllers are on standby 24 hours a day,
365 days a year providing total peace of mind to hundreds of homes and businesses across Ireland. Remote CCTV is all about prevention,
as soon as an intruder puts a foot on one of our monitored sites one of our controllers is watching him. A swift warning over the speaker
system is enough for the would be intruder to leave the site. The key point here is that they never even got the chance to get near your
property, your family, or your staff.

the Intruder arrives
As soon as the intruder arrives, he is picked up
by cameras & detectors

the controller is Watching
One of our controllers is immediately alerted,
and his screens automatically show the event
that was detected along with live views of your
premises. The controller can then issue a live
audio warning over the speaker system. If he
does not leave the Gardai will be called. The
intruder leaves before getting the opportunity
to do…
...this...

...or this...

...or this...

reMote cctV SerVIceS
Smart Monitoring can also offer your clients remote CCTV services such as remote camera patrols, remote camera escort, or the most
popular remote Gate Opening service. This facility allows remote access to what would normally be a closed or locked site. By pressing
an intercom, the user can talk directly to our controller who is viewing him live on camera. If the user is authorised, the controller can
then open the gates remotely, closing them behind the user while making sure that no-one else has followed. This can literally save
companies hundreds of thousands of euro in potential man guard costs.

SMart FInance oPtIonS - no InItIal FInancIal outlay For eQuIPMent
Smart Monitoring has partnered with one of Europe’s leading
leasing institutions. This allows any installer the opportunity to
offer their clients a facility to lease their equipment over a two to
five year period. This means that clients do not have the burden
of an initial financial outlay. Applications are simple, taking about

two to three minutes. In fact, confirmation for projects valued
from €500 to €50,000 can be author-ised within 20 minutes of
application.

ABOUT US
Smart Monitoring is Irelands most technically advanced Alarm Receiving Centre. Based in
Dublin, the monitoring centre is completely independent, 100% Irish owned and operates
24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Smart Monitoring is licensed by both the NSAI and
PSA and provides a wide range of monitoring services to the security industry including
Intruder Alarm, Dualcom (Anti-GSM Blocking devices), Remote CCTV Monitoring, Lone
Worker, Personal Tracking, Vehicle Tracking, & Medical alarm systems. In addition, our
alarm management system is completely unique in Ireland, providing the control room
with one the most technically advanced security management systems in the world.
Every service that we provide is completely tailored to suit exact & individual requirements.
We are constantly striving to improve the monitoring services that we can provide. We
work closely with our providers to ensure that our systems are not only leading edge
right now, but are always improving to provide even better services, communications,
and facilities in the future.

Our Dealer Network
Smart Monitoring only works with Irelands
leading professional Security providers.
Our services are provided by dealers in
every county in Ireland. We also provide the
highest level of management services to the
dealers who connect with Smart. Automatic
Reporting, Automatic Messaging, Remote

Account Management, and Remote Testing
facilities are standard services which we
provide our dealers. This ensures that the
dealer and the control room are committed
to working together to provide the very
best service to all clients.

Payment & Finance Options
Smart Monitoring offer a host of different payment options to suit every companies
requirements. We can also accept payment by Credit Card, Laser, or Monthly Direct
Debit for all our services. While Smart Monitoring does not install systems, we can offer
finance facilities on commercial Remote CCTV installations for any installation company
who are connecting into Smart Monitoring. This allows any installation company to offer
Re-mote CCTV without a large capital outlay for their client.

CONTACT US
Should you wish to have a demonstration video e-mailed to you, or DVD sent to you
please contact us. If you have any queries or require any further details on our services
or dealers please contact us.
For sales contact 01-2575898 or 01-2575804
E-mail sales@sml.ie
www.smartmonitoring.ie

NSAI License Number 228.229
PSA License Number 02277

